
MALE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG

LITTLETON, CO, 80126

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Im Miko and I am SO GLAD to be here in Colorado because 

I am ready for ADVENTURE! Im a 6-year-old Shepherd mix, 

and I weigh about 50 pounds. My very favorite thing in the 

world is to be out exploring - whether its a walk around the 

neighborhood, or a hiking trail, I love being out and 

moving. I would definitely have the stamina to accompany 

you on a long day hike, or even a long run (after I finish my 

heartworm treatment that the rescue is going to take care 

of for me!). Now, I probably didnt spend a lot of time inside 

in my past, and while I LOVE people of all sizes, I was 

never taught not to play with them without using my 

mouth, so I will need some training on that, as well as 

some basic house manners and obedience. Id probably do 

best in a home with no kids, or at least older kids who can 

help me learn the right way to play. Im house trained and 

crate trained, and I love to snuggle up with you on the 

couch at night. Because of my high prey drive, Id likely do 

better in a home without cats. Please come meet me and 

lets talk about what kind of adventures we can take 

together!\n\nMiko is neutered, up-to-date on vaccinations, 

microchipped and will be undergoing heartworm treatment 

at the full expense of the rescue. Please do not delay in 

completing an application to have Miko become a member 

of your family today!\n\n*Homeownership required!

\n\nAdoption fee includes the following:\n\n\n\tSpay/

Neuter\n\tRabies Vaccination\n\tDistemper / Parvo 

Vaccines (includes series of 3 for puppies)

\n\tBordetella\n\tMicrochip with prepaid lifetime 

registration\n\tDeworming
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